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Forecast for PVbniary 22, 1906:

£an Francisco and vicinity: Shower*

Thursday; fresh southwest wind.
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Local Forecaster.

Temporarily In Charge. .
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AlbertMBard, a nephew of ex-Senator Thomas R. Bard of California,
in the opinion of a detective who investigated the disappearance of the
young man in Europe, was murdered in Belgium in the fall of last year
when about to leave for America. Ayoung woman figures in the case.

NEPHEW OF BARD
MURDERED ABROAD

* -EUREKA;>Feb.' 2l>^J.' S W. .;Southall;
who'dld*.a trwholesale» fraudulent "check
business '%in this city ahd'Arcata.11pleaded
guilty;fandIwhen

•arraigned ;today *
was

sentenced %to \u25a0 San Quentin \ for two
"
and

a, be.lt \u25a0- year*.":. ~ ".•
.\u25a0

'
\u25a0\u25a0, V*
'''
r^^^^^^fef^

Check Raiser !Plead* Guilty.UKIAH..Feb..21.^flt,Is,reported khere
that, a",railroad connectlrigiMendocino
and' Fort;Bragg Is soon to bebuilt\The
new road| will b̂e;about 1 twelve \ miles
long andivrill'connect 'the. three! largest
redwood mills on the coast Of this

New
'

Railroad
-
toVBe;,Bnilt.CHICAGO. Feb. 21.—At a stormy

meeting of the directors of the Jack-
son Trust and Savings ,Bank today

President William N. Eagan resigned.

The run on the bank Is about ended,

and it was announced from the direc-
tors' meeting that the institution ez^
peeled no further trouble.

Busk President Reslms.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb.. 21.—The

American College at Alntab, Asia Mi-
nor, ha* been destroyed by-fire. ,AH
connected 'with,- the college escaped
safely::; '\u25a0 \u25a0," . \u25a0 :

'
-•;>.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0;*\u25a0.\u25a0'\u25a0.-

The~ fnstitutlon
'
was devoted to;the

general education of native, wornen to
become teachers' and' homekeeper*. . .

Institution "Devoted to.the General
Education 'of the Jfauve .

Women.

Asserts ;That 'to '\u25a0: Teach Other* to Be
'•.'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' .Good •', I»VNoble

*
ond ;No "

\u25a0

'
\u25a0- -:-'/:Trouble.^ "'"•-...''.

- •' '

NEW Feb:;2i:—Having :had
himself photographed ?; recently, v;MarkTwainlhas^sent;dne,of his" portraits to
Frank" Lawrence of the Lotos Club,with
this

I'notice:
'

\u25a0'>*'\u25a0 /^-''\u25a0r :/-'}\'\} '\u25a0'\u25a0-
-*'"Take notice of this, Frank Lawrence,- 1

old-friend' of]mine:^To be'good' is toibe
noble, but'to teach'6thers'to'be'g6od;i*
nobler-^—and 'noItrouble.'-. ;. ."i; \u25a0 ;•; \u25a0.*..'

'

AMERICAN COLLEGB LOCATED
IN ASIA MINOR BURNS

MARK TWAIN.FRAMES Up l;i
NEW. MAXIM FOR FRIEND NEW. YORK. Feb. 21.

—
Miss Susan B.

Anthony, in her telegram of regret at
not -being able to appear at, the
cheon given yesterday afternoon at
the .Hotel

*
Astor \u25a0by .the

-
Interurban- Po^

litical Equality League In honor of her
eighty-sixth birthday, said:

"The word of a woman of 88 cannot
be relied on like that of a girlof 18."^r

"

The assembled suffragists telegraphed
in reply that they would look. forward
to having her with them on 'her. eighty-
seventh >birthday. "Miss Anthony's ? ill-
ness 1* not believed to be seriou*^ >

Woman o* Eighty-Slat Not ,to Be Re-
lied On a* Olrl at Sixteen. She

. ''W9SBm- says. • rJ9H .- - '

lIJLNES9 O*" MISS ANTHONY
NOT CONSIDERED SERIOUS

OMAHA,;Nebv F«b. 21.—Ellsworth de
France^ who;robbed a mall carrier InNe-'
braska twelve years ago and got only one
cent,^ but *was given-a^penitentlarjr; sen-
t«noe'for life,has just been released after
serving >twelve \u25a0 years .;of;hisitime.

-
His

imprisonment has been in*the,Sioux
'
Falls

penitentiary. .;The .:sentence :was :in{ac-
cordanceT with;a

*
Federal ,statute making'

the penalty \for;the ;robbery of
'
mail;car-,

riers :life imprisonment. ,
De;France .was, 18 ;years :old-.when ;he

entered ;prison:_he: is 30 now.; President
McKinley commuted his .sentence to

'
flf-*"

teen
*years, • and good

-
behavior reduced it

three ;years/ yI'HA/'-'. ..-':"'-'"^':.:-r':[:[-\u25a0\u25a0>",'. ,V- f
:De.Franoe was;without friends and was

practically.; burlediuntil"the
*
prison ,chap-^

laln'.took'up'his case.; .;

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 21.— W. E. Gor-
man, representing the noanagtment of
Mme. Sarah .Bernhardt, today purchased
a new, . fully equipped circus tent, which
willbe used in those cities of Texas, and
probably of California, in which first-class
theaters .cannot . be obtained for t Mme."
Bernhardt. • - - - .

The tent is 220 feet long and 130 ,feet
wide, and will seat *T5O people. The seats
are canvas chairs, arranged in sections as
ln7a .theater, numbered and :reserved, and
with three-foot aisles. An ample stage is
provided,*; and a space sixty by. fifty feet,

with a thirty-foot celling, is set apart for
dressing-rooms. The canvas theater 'will
be lighted by electricity :furnished by the
local companies.'.

'
"

/The i.Texas \u25a0 cities .in .which:Mmc Bern-
hafdt'wilPplay% are Dallas. Fort;Worth."
Austin. Waco.' San Antonio, Galveston and
Houston^: and;she f.will;use :the "tentIonly

where? the • theaters \are closed to";her.
Trained circus men willhandle the tent./.
:iThe

'twentyrflve weeks' engagement \u25a0' of
Mme. Bernhardt has been extended invor-*v or-*
der^s to \u25a0

'giveymore '. time to> the 1Paciflb

Snrgvona
- Cat \u25a0 at .Hl* Limb Until 'Only
a Stump Is Now

\u25a0\u25a0;:/...: Left \ :- -^ \u25a0\u25a0

NEW YORK. Feb. . 81.
—

Charles
Roraln submitted, .in the German ,Hos-
pital at Newark, V.) J.,T yesterday, to the
thirty-second ioperation that £has been
performed ;On<;one" of fhis cl«gs .within
fourteen years. *\The thirty-one preced-
ing operations ;bad. taken away almost
all ofiihis ;\u25a0 leg,(andItho. surgeons round
only a stamp yesterday. Besides losing
bis leg the operations have.cost Roraln
fourIyear*'; time .inithe]hdspi tala. Most
ofIthe operations ;;have ;;"been .due •".to
Roraln's eagerness to leave ;the hospi-
tals; in -which;, the operations were per-
formed, "affording ;.no time for his
wounds to.heal' properly.;.;. :

Roraln \u25a0'• hurt1his "
foot ". In\an "elevator

fourteen \u25a0;: y«ars ;ag0. ,.'.-. The :
;first opera-

tion cost
'
him -only a

-
part \of his foot:

The surgeons say/he willbe fullycured
ln;«. month.

-
•'.

- . "•.".;- ._;':••

Man Who Robbed a MailGar-
rier ReleasedvFrom

r \u25a0 Penitentiary. \h

Will Be v Used in Place of
Theater in Some Parts
of Texas and California

THIRTY-TWO OPERATION!. [;-:,:./
PERFORMED ON MAN'S LEO

LOSES TWELVE YEAES
OF LIFEFOE A CENT

•'For sixteen years we have swallow-
ed that ifellow's insults," -said / Stage
Manager RicKardson today; "And why?
For the sake of the house managex. :But.we have stood him as long as we oan^ or
,wilL iWhen

'Mansfield; came again
"
lastwoekThe was.worse^ than,ever, rIdon't

see (how;bis company ;stand* :him::: He
heaped abuse; and 1insults ;on1all::of:v*.
We ;mustIteach jhim the =;rudiment*''of
decorum," politeness, vetiquette,lv etiquette,1 ordinary
manner* and decency.? .>

CLEVELAND. Ohio, Feb. 21.1-f3tage
managers and stage employes of Amer-
ica have organized to suppress Richard
Mansfield. Thomas Madigan.ah opera-
house employe,' is founder of the organ-
ization^;.' v/:

''. -.;',';\u25a0.-'\u25a0 ;• "•\u25a0Lh^r.r. :.:, v, j

Assert That He Heaps •
Intolerable

Abase. aud. lnsult Upon Theater
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0':-\u25a0 .?. \u25a0"n

-
"'Attache*. \ r

\u25a0;; ••."\u25a0 „

STACK MANAGERS COMBEVE ; 1
TO CURBACTOR MANSFIELD

TENT BOUGHT
FOR BERNHARDT

James Hannigan says that' his father, is
suffering to such an extent from his ex-
periences that he

'
will. not. be able to

reach Silver City from Alma, the scene
of ithe kidnaping, until Saturday. Me
is more than 70 years of age.

The bandit has avoided the :Sheriff's
posse and escaped into the mountains
with his booty. He is heading for Mex-
ico; Mounted police are patrolling the
frontier to intercept him.
Itis said that Halllman had two ac-

complices and that the demand was for
$$OQO. If the bandit and his accomplices
cambe located they willbe lynched. The
money which was sent to Halliman as a
ransom for the aged captive was carried
by Pad Halllmanv a brother of th*;bandit
and the latter's sworn enemy for years:

ALBUQUERQUE. NY M.. Fab. XL—Rob-
ert Hannigan, • kidnapped by Bud Halli-
xnan and • held for ransom, has been re-
leased. His son, K. W. Hannigan, sends
the news from Silver City,

The aged magnate is suffering from the
effects of exposure, as he was chained to
a tree by his captor for"three days and
nights and suffered greatly from the
cold.

Rnlinff Mad* la the Case of Six*.
Charles GllU*, Xow airs. v. Annitagre.

LONDON, Feb. 21.
—

The validity of a
Dakota divorce in England was today
affirmed by Sir John Gorrell Barnes.
Judge of th« Divorce Court division of
the High Court of Justice. The ques-
tion was raised in the case of Mrs. Ar-
raitagc. who petitioned the court to de-
clare her marriage to Armitaje yalid.
She formerly was the wife of Charles
Gillig,an American, living in London
and South Dakota, where she obtained
a divorce upon the ground ofdesertion
and subsequently married Armlta.?©. .

Gilligalso remarried, but last year
began proceedings to nullify.hia raar-
riafre upon_ the ground .that the divorce,
which his first .wife obtained In South
Dakota was not binding upon him and
that consequently hi* second marriagt*
was .invalid. Jostle* Barnes decided
against Glllig's contention.

SOLTH DAKOTADIVORCES
v HOLDS GOOD I.\EXOLCTONEW YORK, Feb. tL—Seldom has the

birth of a baby on the high seas been
znede the occasion of such , a

'
celebra-

tion as attended the advent of little Ern-
est Hlnman Koss&h. on board the Ryn-

dam of 'he Holland- Amerta line, arriv-
ing today. The boy was born in the steer-
age last Friday when the ship was in
tnidocean. Passengers presented a sum

of mcaey to his mother, Ferina Kossah,

a young Russian who was on her way

to JoLn her husband lo Ntw York. The
youngster was christened with cham-
pagne In the presence of "the "first cabin
passengers. Several women fashioned a
meet wonderful dress for him, and . his
health and future were the concern of all
on board during the, remaining fire"flays

of the voyage.
When the cabin passengers were told of

tbe event by Dr. Donnelly, they decided
to celebrate it- Mrs. Gilbert C. Wood,
jlr*.J. Clark -and Miss Humner volun-
teered to make a dress for the new ar-
rival, but there was apparently no suit-,
able material on board. Finally Ernest
Hlnman, a lace merchant, produced a lot
of sample squares of rich laces and of-
fered them to the volunteer seamstresses.
The women worked several daye on^ the
drrss and' tbe mother was so Impressed
by the generosity of Hlnman that she in-
sisted on her child being named for him.

Dr Donnelly performer tbe christening
ceremony, baptizing the baby in the
names'of the Queen of Holland and the
President of the United States.

Bpeda! Diepetch to Tbe CmiL

Eobert Hanniiigan, Held' for
Eansom by a New Mexican
Bandit, Suffers Tortures

Infant Born on an Incoming
Atlantic Liner Christened
With Much Ceremony

KIDNAPED MAN
CHAINED TO TREE

BABE BAPTIZED
IN CHAMPAGNE

"While Iwas in Yale, .undergraduates
wished to learn something about practi-
cal politics, so we cast about for some
one to enlighten us and secured Chauncey
M. Depew, United States Senator afllT
member of the Yale corporation. He came'
down and discoursed most eloquently. We
cheered him. put him Into a carriage and
dragged him over the campus. Ifhe wer*
to return to Yale to-day, they would drag
him over the campus again, but this timv
on a rail. Ha is safe now only among
his own kind in the Senate. We gradu-
ates of Yale who are inpolitics are work-
ing to erase

-
tho .stigma 'placed by jj%-

pew upon our alma mater."
In closing the speaker said tho burd*n

of saving th* nation rested upon tha tdu-
cated man.

CHICAGO, Feb. ZL—Senator-Depew was
scored severely by Robert R. McCormlck,
who spoke at the Washington's birthday
celebration of the University ofChicago,
in Mandei Hall to-day.. McCormlck ''re-;
viewed the corruption in politics brought
to light recently and paid his respects to>
Depew In the following words;" . -

Special Dispatch to Tho Call.

'
NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—People who drop

into Sherry's for afternoon tea nowadays
are likely to stop

'
at the door to peep

into a much talked about automobile
which is often standing there. Itis the
rolling palace, "\ or, more accurately, the
spinning private. hotel, of George W. Per-
kins," former, vice president of the New
York Life Insurance Company and part-
ner of J. Pierpont Morgan.

''
1Great wealth :and the desire to apply it

to luxury in travel, as well as keen zest
In'the game of "outshining -one's' friends,
have produced Isome .remarkable touring
cars, but this big creation from Perkins'
Idea eclipses. them all. 1. .
.The part that .may- be referred to as
the \ drawing-room has reclining, easy
chairs '. fastened

'
to^the floor. A chande-

lier of several bulbs andflne workman-
ship sheds, a flood of light .upon a table
large enough, for a little supper or even
a' dinner. '/It 'serves 'also as a writing
desk and is equipped accordingly.
.Electric heaters, are • set at various
points of the main room. There are mir-
rors.- with a cabinet' for a smoker's out-
fit; s.

'
pantry, -with

"'
an lcechest;;-- toilet

cases, a' clock,5 parcel nets,' leather cup-
boards, hatracks" of cord and other

'
little

conveniences.
'' . . • .. i

••»There •is '.not • a
'
partition,|but the \ for-

ward or bedroom Is fitted with( a jcouch
of good

:size, which .is -let • down when
needed. 'Duringithe day, -or .when inot in
Use, the couch- is so disposed of .aa to
take :• nothing i'from

• the drawing room
space. .There ;is a,'light. over ;one and
of the bed, so that one may Ho and read.•,\u25a0A

-'
feature }of;which Perkins is espe-

oially proud isVan annunciator.' It.Is at-
tached \u25a0 to"7 the" dashboard,

'
in full-view•of;the

'
chauffeur.

'
LWithin \u25a0 the v'ooach

'
there

iR
-

aboard with electric buttons. Saated
in* his 'reclining- chalrV Perkins, can say
"6tart," '/stop," ""slower,"- "more speed."
To do this he; has only to touch the cor-
responding :button.

"
':
'
t r'.

Th« cost offthe xar was $23,000.

Alumnus Describes the
Feeling Against

the Senator.

NEW YORK,"Feb. 21.—Mrs. Thomas, A.
Edison Jr.. formerly Marie Touhey," one
of the prettiest of soubrettes in the old
Casino days, died yesterday at her home,
6. Morningside avenue. ' ' * . '

At the funeralonly her parents and sis-
ter and a few close friends were present.
Edison was not there and. had not beenseen by his wife for many months.

Young Thomas A. Edison was becoming
known on Broadway as a first nighter
iwhen he fell In love with Marie Touhey
and a runaway marriage followed in 1809.
The elder Edison "withheld parental for-
giveness for a' while' and they went to
Chicago to reside. Later," while at Lake
George, there came a serious .disagree-
ment, and Mrs. Edison returned to New
York and to the stage. \u25a0

- -
The elder Edison entered into agree-

ment with his daughter-in-law to pay her
an ample allowance," provided, she. would
not use the name of Edison in publicand
would not appear on \ the \stage in

'
New

York.
-

Automobile Contains
Allthe Comforts

of Home.

WIFE OF • FAMOUS INVENTOR'SSO?T WHO HAS jrST DIED IN
SECLUSION.

RIDE ON RAIL
FOR DEPEW IF

HEVISITYALE

LIKE A HOTEL
WITH WHEELS

IS THIS AUTO

NEPHITVSVOF FORMER SENATOR.
"WHO "IS

-
BELIEVED TO HAVE

.'BEEN MURDEREI> INBELGIUM.

"Did he meet with foul playf.
"Yes,Ithink he did.

'
Icould not find

a trace of him. The matter is now In
the hands of the King's prosecuting at-
torney in Brussels."

'Puzzled and alarmed, Senator Bard
communicated with the bank in Brus-
sels where his nephew had a deposit,

but its officials sent back word that the
young man had drawn out the money
and disappeared from his hotel,
and that no one knew where
he had gone. Senator Bard then
cabled the

"
Brussels police asking'

them to look for his nephew, and at
the same time another uncle .of the
missing man, E. O. Gerberding, of Ox-
nard, Cal., asked the New York detec-
tive bureau to take up the search.

Fogarty was detailed on the case and
he was given a leave of absence to go
to Europe to continue the search. He
associated ..himself with the Brussels
detectives and they searched the city
for Bard. But they found not a sin-
gle trace. In Bard's room Fogarty
found the young man's violin,*music,
clothing and other effects. At the
hotel he learned that just before Bard
intended to sail for New York he

-
had

drawn out his deposit of $1000 'in the
Brussels bank where he did business.
He learned, too, that the young man
had become intensely Interested during
his short stay in Brussels in a young
French woman, a music student like
himself-, and who lived in the' same
hotel. The officer also made an unsuc-
cessful search for the young woman.
Before leaving for Washington to re-
port :to young Bard's family Fogarty
was asked:

"Whfte is Bard?"
,"Ido not know," he replied.

"Is he dead 7"
"Yes." „:*..

Young Bard was an accomplished
violinist and. went to Brussels .In Au-
gust last to. take instructions from a
master of that . instrument. . Fogarty
brought back, among. other effects of
the missing, man,' two valuable violins
ownedlby Bard, one worth $1000. They
were^ found in ,Bard's 'room in the
Brussels -house where he lived. •.:,„..... Bard intended "to \u25a0 return •to America
by a steamship leaving Antwerp on
October 20 last. He had written to his
uncle. Senator • Bard, of the ship on
which he .Intended L to sail from Ant-
werp. The Senator .was ."at the; pier in
this \u25a0city,: to;meet him, Jbut the young

man did not appear among the passen-
gers.

NEW YORK, Feb. 21.—That Albert
M. Bard, a nephew of former United
States Senator Bard of California, has
dropped completely

'
out of sight, in

Brussels, Belgium, and that ho Is be-
lieved to have met his death through
foul play, was the statement made to-
day by Detective John I.Fogarty. Fog«
arty arrived here on the steamship Zee-
lahd from Antwerp, after* six weeks
spent in Belgium in a fruitless search
for the missing young man. He, went
abroad at the request of young Bard's
family. He returned without having

found a trace of Bard, dead 'or alive,
but with the conviction that the young
man had been murdered.

NEW YORK. Feb. 21.—John D. Rock-
efeller has been found at last.. He was
discovered right here inNew York City,
transacting business in his .office at 28
Broadway. His appearance today; at
the' office' of the Standard Oil Company
puts an end to the game of hide and
seek, which for more than. eight weeks
has kept the public sruessing.cable, tel-
egraph and telephone wires sizzling,his
family and: office assistants busy side-
tracking,inquisitive' questioners ":and
subpena servers jumping* from place to
place, wherever rumor had him. . .:C
It became positively .known* to-day

that Rockefeller has been attending* to
his business, either^ln his office-or:dic-
tating over the telephone to -office, as-
sistants duringmuch of the time that he
has been reported in remote sections of
the globe. -Persons \u25a0- who -t-have . daily

come into contact with him say he has
gained in flesh by laughing at the 're-
ports of -his vpresencev\thousands iof
miles .away," from here}and jthat he ,has

"

been having a period. oiien jdyment.wlth
his' golf;games' vV~#IVi-:

~
t

~'-v-~'';.V-"-*.^-•<^T
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 While, it

tis^kriownt-thatx Rockefeller,
treats his ."disappeariit'g" act'iVftlppuntly,
it.is known also that Missouri's Attor-
ney General does "not so;regard it^Had-
ley has spent much time fend -.-: money
trying to find' him,> to question -him
about alleged monopolistic' acts of the
Standard OilCompany,, and it is a well-
established, fact j that .ever since "the oil
king first became mysterious . •in his
coming and going ,there has-been an
army of subpena servers hunting for
him, thereby- producing the' most noto-
rious and- far-reach ing "man hunt" that
this country has ever witnessed.

The following is the itinerary, cover-
ing the past- twelve days of Reckefel-
ler's life. His actions prior to that time
still remain shrouded inmuch mystery:

Feb. 10
—

Rockefeller appeared iat
Lake wood. ; • ',

Feb. 11—Still at Lakewood.
Feb. 12—Came to New York, visited

his office and went to hia home, 4 West
Fifty-fourth street, .

Feb. 13—Quietly,remained at his Flf-
ty-fourth-street home, communicating
with his office by. telephone.
i Feb. 14—Spent the day and night at
the :home of Howard T. jAlexander at
Elizabeth, N J.

Feb. 15—Attended to business at his
office and slept that night in an elabo-
rately furnished bedroom in the office
building.

Fob. 16
—

Was. a guest at the home of
H. H. Rogers/ 26 East Fifty-seventh
street. . . .-

Feb. 17
—

Rockefeller was again at
Lakewood.

Feb. 18—Remained at Lakewood.
Feb. 19—Came. to his Broadway office

bright and early that . morning and
slept In the bedchamber there that
night.

- '-
Feb. 20

—
Remained at 26 Broadway

throughout the day and night
Feb. 21—Rockefeller transacted busi-

ness during the day at his office and
left this evening, for Lakewood, where
he denied his presence to callers

Tomorrow birthday)
will be \spent by..Rockefeller at Lake-,
wood and; unless the publication of thU*news Item should cause him -to change
his programme, he will make -his"ap-
pearance on Friday morning "inv<his
Broadway office, v , \u25a0; ;;,.:,-,..

Itis known that Rockefeller has very
important business to:transact on 'Fri-
day, the preliminaries of which were
arranged .during the past three

;days
that he so assiduously remained at his
desk.

'
-V:

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 21.—Paul d*Ame-
lio, a wealthy Italian who claims the title
of Count and who is undoubtedly a mem-
ber of one of the proudest families in
Italy, is a fugitive from justice. A war-
rant is out for his arrest and the police
are endeavoring to locate him. Ifhe is
found anywhere within the State, the
Los Angeles authorities will send for him.
Itwas only because of prompt action of
the police that he was not roughly han-
dled by a party of guests at the Angelus
Hotel and even now it would not be safe
for him to meet some of them.

D'Atnclio arrived in Los Angeles early
last week and at the Angelus stated that
he- was a nobleman of some distinction.
He spent much of his time ogling women
who passed him. The climax came Fri-
day night, when in the Turkish room,
which adjoins the botel parlor, he is al-
leged to have offered an insult to the
pretty wife of s Colorado . mining man.
fine ran screaming from \u25a0 the room and
told her husband and other friends. The
frenzied husband, accompanied by several
friends, rushed to the Turkish room, but
the Count had disappeared. The manager
of the hotel succeeded Ingetting the Ital-
ian out of the. way.and sent for the po-
lice. Detective* arrested D'Amelio and
in Jail he was Identified by the woman.
He was released on $303 bond furnished
by B. Costrucio. Italian consular agent.

When the case was called to-day

D'Amelio failed to appear and a bench
warrant was issued. His bondsman ad-
mitted that D'Amelio had left the city. It
is supposed that he departed for San
Francisco.

Castrucio does not believe the accused
guilty. Asked who the man is he said:

"D'Axnclio iE not a Count. He Is entitled
to the title of commanditor, as he was In
charge at one time of a section of the
military affairs. He came to me on his
reaching this city and presented his cre-
dentials, the best that could be produced

for any traveler from, his government and
from individuals. He also had creden-
tials from President Diaz of Mexico,

whose guest he was on his recent trip
there, and from high officials of South
American countries. Iregard him as a
highly educated, polished gentleman, and
believe a great injustice has been done

nim."
The husband of the woman whom the

Italian insulted declared to-night that he
would follow the man all over the country

Ifnecessary to bring him to justice.

Special Dispatch to Th« CaiL

.The
'

would-be murderer released his
hold, and while he blinked his damaged
eyes Mrs.

'
Cohen ran from the room,

down the back stairs of the house into her
sister-in-law's home, below. .

Cohen, his face livid, his eyes bulging
.with|a maniacal . stare, grabbed his baby
girland locked' himself in the room just

Vacated-' by his wife. Then he turned on
four gas jets.? His little child saw this.act
and knew .little what her father was
about.

Mrs. Cohen staggered into her sister-in-
law's house, -frantically tearing her hair
and clothes and crying hysterically, "Save
me; oh, save my baby, save my baby!"
Mrs. Paul ran -to2the room where the
father was preparing his and his child's
end. Cohen jheard her coming, and open-
ing the door.kicked the child out into the
hall. and,. slammed the door. Mrs. Paul
ran quicklydownstairs with the precious
babe, and the rest of the .afternoon the
two women hid in the house, fearful that
the frenzied man would come in and at-
tempt their lives. They tried to get E. C.
Paul, the. brother-in-law, by telephone,

but could riot. ',
A little after 6 o'clock H. Winter, a

roomer In the Cohen house,1came |home
from work. He smelt gas, and went down
to the !Paul flat to find Mrs. Cohen. At
this Juncture Paul arrived and the hyster-

ical women told their worst fears. \u25a0

The two men rushed up stairs, broke in
the door of the. parlor and there lay Cohen
cold In death. . In his left hand was
clutched the cork* of an empty carbolic
acid bottle, •which lay by his" side. His
lips face , were seared/great red
streaks marking the course of the acid. !'Hurriedly:Paul and Winter dragged. the
lifeless man into the hall and vainly tried
to.bring him to consciousness. The ambu-
lance was sent for, and the steward pnv
nounced Cohen's life at an end. Melan-
cholia had had Its way. ?. Mrs.> Cohen ,lies at Iher home

-
almost

prostrated. >Her baby playfully tells how
she saw "papa turn' on-

the .das. An" he
ticked m«. too,":she lisped.

Isaac Cohen* was -27 years of age. He
formerly;worked* for his father, Baructi
Cohen, a shirt manufacturer, at 123 Pine
street." The tw*o did not get on well to-
gether and the' young man quit his;posi-
tion.-His wife attributes his act . to:de-
spondency^ and says tbfat he was a shift-
less husband. ;;

'
'.',: .i. :

Cohen, out of a job and morose of dis-
position, saw only the world from a dis-
mal point of view. Yesterday afternoon
about 3:30 o'clock he startled his wife by
telling her that they had best end their
lives together. . The woman, who is but 23
years of age and pretty, thought her
spouse was joking. She tried to talk him
out:of his!wild idea, when he suddenly
seized her by the throat and crying, "This
endsilt :all,"/ for a half-hour choked her
almost into insensibility. The man, huge
ofistature, -\ifought fiendishly with ,"his
brute; strengths to;kill:his ;wife,.and she,
slight of build and sickly, fought back
desperately for"her~ life arid^ the "lire\u25a0 of
her beloved child. The woman gasped and
"choked," her,' eyes starting. Finally feeling
her.strength \ giving« out, she jjtore"!her
fingers deep !into" the madman's

'eye" sock-
ets, almost gouging out his eyes in her
desperation.'; . " "

Isaac Cohen,, a despondent shirt cutter,
committed SUlcide yesterday afternoon
after having made* a vain attempt to mur-
der ,his wife and three-year-old child.
Prior to killinghimself the suicide choked
his .wife almost into insensibility, -and
when she broke away from his [fiendish
clutches he seized bis baby girl, Maud,

and locking himself and offspring in a
room turned on four gas jets. The timely
assistance of;Mrs. E. C. Paul, Mrs. Co-
hen's sister-in-law, saved the babe from,
a terrible death at the bands of a crazed
father. ,

Special Dispatch to Th« Call, j

YOUNG MANENGAGED
IN MUSICAL STUDY

Never Far From His New
York Office:During Past

Two Months, f

Accused Secretly Leaves Los
Ange'es and the Police

Now Want Him.

Despondent Man Drags Child
to Room and Tries to

Asphyxiate It,||§

French Girl' Figures
in Mysterious

Case.

GainsWeightßejoicing
Over Mystery He

Created.

Wife of Colorado Min-
ing Man Says He

Insulted Her.

Frail Woman Battles
for Life With Mad

Husband,

HIS DISAPPEARANCE
PARTLY EXPLAINED

Believed to Have Been
Killed While in

\u25a0 Belgium.

Rockefeller Has
the Laugh on

vHadley.

Isaac Cohen Tries
to Murder His

Family

Italian Aristocrat
Fears to Face

j

3, lricU*

FORFEITS
HIS BONDS

AND FLEES

OIL BARON'S
RETREAT IS

DISCOVERED

CHOKES WIFE,

KICKS BABE,
DIES BY GAS

EDISON'S SON FREE
TO WED AGAIN.

Wife Whom He Discarded Dies in the Home
Provided for Her by the Inventor.

THE CALL PRINK^IIIS NEWS THAN ANY OTHER PAPER PUBLISHED IMMNCISCQ
ALHAMBRA

—
"The Black Crook."

Matinee.
ALCAZAR—"There and Back." Mati-

nee. .
CALIFORNIA—"Yankef Doodle Girls."

Matinee. ,

CENTRAL—"Loat la New York." Mat-
inee. , \u25a0

CHUTES— Vaudeville.
"
Matinee.

COLUMBIA
—

"The County Chairman."
GRAND

—
"Arouad the :Town."* Jlatl-

Inee.
MAJESTIC— "Off the Road." Matinee.
ORPHEUM— VaudevUIe. Mat!ne».
TTVOLI—"Tho Isle of Spice." Matl-• nee. .The San Francisco Call.


